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Other Excellent Patterns at
Lowrred Prices in the

Various Grades.
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Rugs your floor p.

Dining Chairs
Four Special Items

for Thanksgiving

$1.95
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Leather-Sea- t vOi3U

High-Bac- k SD10

Our $119.00 Eight -- Piece Suite QQ OK
in Jacobean Design, tpO7t-if-J
This Suite which we featured low
for Thanksgiving includes six leather slip-se- at chairs, large
buffet and massive dining The included at

suite price. All are selected quartered oak richly
finished. The roomy and dining table has
unusual and leg

Buffet, $29.75; Chairs, 5.50; Table, $26.50
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Gift Suggestions
for Christmas

Have One Laid Aside

Gate -- Leg Tables
Very Special

$12.45
Open, the table measures 26x394
Inches: closed, inches length.
In hand-rubbe- d s:vin mahogany
finish. Worth J18.50.
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Come and see the new new colors the fine of these new rugs. The
makes are-- In the and the best of the

rugrs that you have to ones and
ones. ones and ones, but only rugs for the

to buy rugs, for, you see the great of beautiful rugs
will you are ready now to rug not. The

will give you an idea of the and colors that in
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Oxia WILTON RUGS. In
patterns, the best we QO ttfhave ever, shown

WILTOV RUGS
for most any room J,T A
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just want you to compare it with other heaters of

equal size and appearance, then we want you to ex-
amine the interior. You will find the firebox in the
Opal is designed for fuel. This item
means a great in your fuel

We've some twenty styles to show you, and we want
to bear in mind that can buy any of them on

these very low credit terms. we will stand
back of any heater that we sell you.

EMILIE FRANCES BAUER.
YORK, 24. (Special.)

NEW subject since has been
seemed to so

much excitement as question,
"The Star-Spangl- ed

public was confronted
reported attitude, which brought
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Your Victrola on Credit
Better select the have aside
later delivery. Every shown here: many
excellent combinations most pleasing.

Victrola X Victrola XI
Outfit

$93.75
VICTROLA

TEN-INC- H ALBUM.
NEEDLES

TEN-INC- H DOIBLE-FACE- D

RECORDS SELEC-
TIONS).

RECORD CLEANER.

assortment

in H
the pieces exact famousbuffet, which beautiful example cabinet work, inches

width; china closet piece, meas-
ures inches. dining table, which
Queen Anne, Chairs match suiteprices from $3.75, chairs covered
Spanish leather.

Phone com-
plete, solidmeasures 13xl7,

place

SAVE FOOD
Your Kitchen.

Through the

HOOSIER
KitchenCabinet
Room
Different Article..

Week
Did you ever stop and figure out how many extra hours yon
spend in kitchen how many miles of needless steps
you take in the of your dally needs?

but if you had a Hoosier Cabinet you would soon realize
You would have more hours of you

would find more delight in and the
Hoosier is the short that kitchen
For sale only at Powers.

CIRCLES STILL STIRRED OVER INCIDENT
MUCK "STAR-SPANGL- ED BANNER'

German Opera Be Great for French If Were More
in Their for Lack of in View

Its
concert.

its

night, the

lying along

Muck's

inches

Chair,

Major before to the
pressure, and, naturally tak-
ing into the devotion
shown Dr. Muck by the great
music patron who has made the Bos-
ton Orchestra possible, said

waa accepted, at least
not before this series of concerts.

It is not unlikely that the hurrah
about the American National
anthem, and the tendering of

before playing it waa necessary

WILTOS
all wonderful colors..

WILTON

WILTOX highest
at

$1.45

Christmas Victrola
Victrola pattern

Outfit
$120.25

XL
TWELVE TEN-INC- H

FACED RECORDS SE-
LECTIONS).

TEN-INC- H ALBUM.
20O NEEDLES.

RECORD CLEANER.

ce Queen Anne Suite J" OQ E6"l
Finish

reproductions masterpieces.
designed

reproduction
diameter.

furnished all genuine

Phone

$1

the preparation Probably
not
the difference. leisure,cooking baking, forcut abolishes drudgery.

ART
OF DR. AND

Abolition of Opportunity School Representatives
Reasonable Demands Americans Patriotism of Denouement.

Hlgginson yielding
enough,

consideration

Symphony
resignation not

playing
his resig-

nation
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Systematize

VICTROLA
DOUBLE

artistically

to Dr. Muck in order to preserve his
standing in his own country. . Surely.
no one better than Dr. Muck should
know that when "The Star-Spangl- ed

Banner Is offered as a number on any
programme it has no relation to art
or to the over-work- ed word "culture.
It is there in its pristine elements, just
as it sprang into being. It does not
suffer from juxtaposition with Brahms,
Beethoven, Berlioz or anybody else, be
cause it has no relation to anything
else, and the excuse of any conductor
that It is not artistically fit to be on
a symphony programme is a ruse un
worthy of any intelligent being. That
a conductor, particularly a German,
should set forth this point of view at
this time is within comprehension, but
that any concert-goer- s should reveal
themselves snobs to that extent is an
insult to the flag. Much nonsense is
written and spoken in relation to music
and art in normal times, but the drivel

(Concluded oa Pass 4.)
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1 PhotOKraph Seat Home by MaeCormae Snow, Showing; How the Men "Saved" Rations Vpaet While on Hike.- Mr.
Snow Is Fourth From Left, Standtne;. 2 PaotOBrrana Seat by Robert 31c Murray, Showing "K. P. Sqaadi t
to Rlekt ierlack. Itrltton. Martin, Hredenaagen, --PrUcllla" Bryan and Sic Murray, a -- At Rest" (Left to Right),
Robert McMurray, Frank Korell and Mr. Starr.

the stern- present of theW1 Reserve Officers" Train
Camp at the Presidio shall

have been forgotten in a few weeks,
or perhaps after the war there will be
hundreds of mementoes and, relics not
to mention bits of experience, that will
bring back the three months' grind
like a flash. Photographs will be one
of the most fertile agencies of reminis-
cence and a collection, .of pictures has
recently been received in Portland
showing some of the "first sons" in
poses that illustrate how thoroughly
the military training of the Second
Camp went in its various ramifications.
Sons who hadn't dried the dinner dishes
at home "since' Hector was a pup" were
phptographed doing kitchen police.

received
Twenty-fourt- h

officers"

VICISSITUDES OF HOSPITAL LIFE
- ARE DESCRIBED BY NURSE

Great in of Interest Little
Boy Brings Tin Gun Shoot Nurse Didn't

BY EDITH E. LANTON. i

IN ENGLAND, Oct. 80.
SOMEWHERE to improve my mind

attending lectures on
Nursing" and "First Aid to the

Wounded" at the Technical College.
who unfor- - my George" undoubtedly

tunately believes- - in plenty of to her acctdent insurance.
was taken J he is with the people.

to find that I 11 pages to write in
answer to the questions given us
week.

It foolieh to have
to take an extra orr real
nursing to answer questions on nurs

The of the inrirmary la
amused at my endeavors to

mingle theory with - practice.
I was greatly honored last week Dy

invited to assist the house sur-
geon at an operation (for hernia)

the staff nurse gave the
anesthetic I got on all did
not suffer much from stage fright. To
tell the truth I felt somewhat impor-
tant as leading profes-
sionally arrayed in a sterilized gown
and cap and rubber gloves.

It is a mighty lucky V. A. D. that
ever gets such an opportunity. Am
glad to say our is doing well.

The house surgeon very politely
thanked me for my assistance after-
wards. We are as busy as ever at the
hospital. I am usually with the out-
patients and get very fond of them.
Burns to have been our specialty
this last week. girl scalded her
arm so badly by 'upsetting a pan of
boiling water over it that we had to
use wax to the wounds where the
outer skin bad been destroyed. Poor
girl, the dressing was very painful, but
she recovered afterwards enough to
smile at nurse and me and offer us
some chocolates.

As chocolates as scarce as straw-
berries in December, we accepted them
as a form of curio.

A woman leaned down to rake some
cinders from under her kitchen grate.
She had a celluloid comb In her hair,

promptly burst Into flames

scouring pans &nd . otherwise doing
"hard labor."

A photograph Just by Mrs.
Robert McMurray, 175 North

'street, shows Mr. McMurray
a group of other candidates .at the
camp, in the attire of Army cooks. Mr.
McMurray. who- - is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. William McMurray, of Portland,
wrote' that the embryonic Lieutenants
and Captains "hardly look the part of

when doing kitchen police.
Along with Mr. McMurray
was detailed as cook for several days
and the photograph he home indi-
cated that the lot was a happy one.
The men performed the tasks with
.grace, he wrote, "realizing what the
basic principle meant."

Another photograph shows Mr. Mc-
Murray, Frank Korell, for

Range Seen Patients With Varying Degrees
to He Like.

rather

right
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"her head. In trying to snatch
it out she burnt both her hands badly,
poor thing. She comes up every
to have her wounds dressed. She
me one day' that she was losing 30
shillings a week, as she couldn't go to
work, "but, she remarked, "I've got

The doctor gives , them, Lloyd
home, farring- -

re--
No

work, and I rather aback wonde popular
had

last

would seem rather
day from

ing. matron
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and
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day
told

One poor mother dressed in black
comes up every day to have her burned
hands dressed and bandaged. She Is
very sad because her little girl was
burned to death. She got hurt trying
to extinguish the flames. Her husband
is a soldier at the front. The poor
child was unfortunately dressed in a
nightie made of that inflammable stuff,
flannelette. She was all ready for bed
and sitting on her little chair near the
kitchen fire reading a story. Her
mother heard a scream and rushed In
to find her "just a pillar of fire, nurse."
She was too late to save the child.
The unhappy mother told me with
tears in her eyes that It was the first
time this year that her little girl had
worn a flannelette nightgown. "You
see, nurse. I thought there might be an
air raid and the little thing would take
cold if I took her up out of her warm
bed in a thin nightgown " The pity
of it.

We have our usual assortment of
missing fingertips, a boy who tells me,
"another boy"s clogs hit me in the face"
and a variety of oddB and ends in the
way of wounds.

One boy with a baJl Injured face
and, ear loudly proclaimed the fact that
he was going to have the Red Cross
nurse and no other, "Because she
doesn't hurt."

Foar-Year-O- ld Wonld Shoot Kane,
I felt uncommonly flattered, especial-

ly when his admiring aunt informed
me that he had brought a gun to shoot
the other nurse If she Interfered.

Nurse did laugh.
This enterprising; youth is about 4

year old.
His little tin . sun waa very: awe- -

the State Legislature, and a Mr. Starr,
a friend of Mr. McMurray's father, "at
rest" after drilling. It is much in con-
trast, but is one likely to call up fond
recollections In years to come.

Another photograph showing the men
making the best of a bad lot is that
received from MaeCormae Snow, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Zera Snow. In some way
not accounted for, the day's ration had
been upset while the men were on a
hike. Resorting to the most primitive
of eating equipment, the men used their
fingers and reclaimed enough from tha
ground to sustain them for the remain-
der of the march.

Numerous other photograph show
the men getting military training in its
various forms and remove considerable
of the glitter and gleam that character
izes the public conception of official
military life.

inspiring, but I gave him distinctly to
understand that I was not afraid of
guns or soldiers. They all eeem to
look upon my big red cross as a sign,
of honor. The big negro from the West
Indies is an out-patie- nt now. He is
very huge but very docile, and does
just as nurse tells him. Then, alas, I
have a lady whose husband hit her. She
has a very bad black eye, but1 I re
frained from inquiring into the family
row. She looks as if she might be a,
bit provoking at times. One can cer
tainly, get plenty, of . experience and
plenty of work amongst the out-patien-

I like them immensely.
Oat-Patle- umeroua.

We often have 40 or 50 of them
waiting their turns and we work lik
mad to get them all done. Our hands
get awfully sore with being scrubbed
up bo often between cases,' and in and
out of so many lotions. We cannot
have glycerine now because It is all
used for munitions. No civil hospital
is allowed any and the military hos
pitals get very little. Nurses' hands, of
course, get none. Nothing else seems
as good. I got a lotion made up the
other day to soften my hands, went out
of the shop and promptly dropped tho
bottle on the pavement. As It was
all wrapped up I took it In and asked
the druggist to try and save some of it
and strain Into another bottle. He did
so, quite successfully, out asked mo
facetiously If I had been trying to
soften the pavement.

I usually wear rubber "gloves myself
when I am doing such a lot of differ
ent dressings, though they are not
quite so easy to bandage In. It lessens
the danger of septic poisoning.

One morning as I arrived at the hos-
pital they were carrying in a flying
officer who had fallen from his plane,
and when I left that morning they
were carrying in a bad concussion case
a street accident.

Variety Is Recompense'.
The other nur,se lr the out-oatle- nt

department is always remarking:
"Well, we may be busy, but we do see
lire down here.

A benevolent scout boy sometimes
rushes us down a cup of coffee or tea
each, which wo hasten to drink beforeany genus get. in it (or the matronsees it).

when I am not busy downstairs Iam often helping sister or the staffnurse with the big dressings or ara
playing a minor role In the theater.

1 can well remember the kindness
(Concluded on Pace IL)


